Special Event

CHANGE THE WORLD WITH ONIGIRI (RICE BALL):
HELLO KITTY ONIGIRI WORKSHOP

Date & Time:
Saturday, October 27, 2pm

Venue:

JAPAN HOUSE Los Angeles, Hollywood and Highland, Level 5
(6801 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90028)
*Please take an elevator to Level 5. JAPAN HOUSE is located at the Southeast corner
Hollywood & Highland on the 5th floor.

FREE ADMISSION

This event is full.

The Japan Foundation, Los Angeles will once again team up with TABLE FOR TWO USA for an Onigiri (Rice Ball) making workshop where you can learn how to make traditional Japanese rice balls with savory fillings and seaweed! This year, thanks to the support from Sanrio Inc., you will have a chance to make one-of-a-kind Hello Kitty onigiri! Join us and have fun participating in "Change the World with Onigiri #OnigiriAction", a campaign that will donate school meals to children in need all around the world and support the World Food Day 2018.

All workshop participants will also receive a small Halloween-themed gift from Sanrio!

Space is limited and RSVP is essential.

Parking Information:
Please remember to bring your parking ticket with you to Japan House to receive validation. Parking is validated for $2 for the first 2 hours, and $2 every 20 minutes thereafter with the daily maximum of $17. Please enter from Highland Avenue or Orange Drive.

For additional information on parking at the Hollywood and Highland Center, please see here: http://hollywoodandhighland.com/visitor-info/parking/
Lights, Camera, Japanese! Become a Voice Over Star

Japanese Workshop: Samurai Acting

Workshop: Create Your Own Kanji & Calligraphy

Butoh Workshop by Dance Maestro Mushimaru Fujieda

An Evening with Kabuki Actor Kyozo Nakamura

Lecture & Demonstration: Samurai Spirit Alive

Words Can’t Go There: John Kaizan Neptune Shakuhachi Live in Los Angeles

Workshop: Action in Japanese

Evening Time Wellness Wednesday (Yoga & Meditation)

Change the World with Onigiri 2018

Lecture & Demonstration: Noh Masks

Ask Marty

TATAKE TAKE: Let’s Play Bamboo Beat!

Hands on with Japanese Handmade Paper

Bamboo Music

Japan Korea Miso
Rakugo Sankyo
Takahashi Hiroko
New Year's Cuisine
One Piece Kabuki
Time After Time
Takeo Kawaguchi - SLOW BODY
Street-style Kendama
Perspectives on Risque Cinema
Cinema Kabuki
Cinema Kabuki
R&R Library Lounge
Java and Jazz Library Lounge
Change the World With Onigiri
Japanese Design Today
Kyogen Performance/Workshop
Daidengaku Dance Workshop
Mashi Murakami Meet & Greet
Daughters of the Samurai
One-Man Kabuki Storyteller
Zen Calligraphy Workshop
Rakugo